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Centralized vs. Distributed Connection Management Schemes under Different
Traffic Patterns in Wavelength-Convertible Optical Networks
Lu Shen and Byrav Ramamurthy
Department of Computer Science and Engineering
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Lincoln, NE 68588-0115 USA
Abstract— Centralized and Distributed methods are two con-
nection management schemes in wavelength convertible optical
networks. In the earlier work, the centralized scheme is said to
have lower network blocking probability than the distributed one.
Hence, much of the previous work in connection management has
focused on the comparison of different algorithms in only dis-
tributed scheme or in only centralized scheme. However, we be-
lieve that the network blocking probability of these two connec-
tion management schemes depends, to a great extent, on the net-
work traffic patterns and reservation times. Our simulation re-
sults reveal that the performance improvement (in terms of block-
ing probability) of centralized method over distributed method
is inversely proportional to the ratio of average connection inter-
arrival time to reservation time. After that ratio increases beyond
a threshold, those two connection management schemes yield al-
most the same blocking probability under the same network load.
In this paper, we review the working procedure of distributed and
centralized schemes, discuss the tradeoff between them, compare
these two methods under different network traffic patterns via
simulation and give our conclusion based on the simulation data.
Index Terms— Distributed Connection Management, Central-
ized Connection Management, Wavelength-Convertible Optical
Networks, TEL Traffic Pattern, VOD Traffic Pattern, VPN Traffic
Pattern, EST Traffic Pattern, Connection Inter-Arrival Time.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a WDM optical network, end-users may communicate
with one another via all-optical WDM channels, which may
span multiple fiber links and are referred to as lightpaths [1].
If a lightpath in a network must occupy the same wave-
length across all the traversed fiber links, the network is
called wavelength-continuous network. By employing optical
switches at intermediate nodes in networks [2], a lightpath may
occupy different wavelengths on different links along the route.
Such a network is known as a wavelength-convertible network.
Connection establishment in WDM networks include a Rout-
ing and Wavelength Assignment (RWA) [3] [4]. That is, in or-
der to establish a lightpath, a route from a source node to a
destination node and corresponding wavelengths on each fiber
link across the route must be decided. The RWA problem under
static traffic with the entire set of connections known in advance
is known as the Static Lightpath Establishment (SLE) problem.
If the network traffic matrix is not known in advance, the RWA
problem becomes the Dynamic Lightpath Establishment (DLE)
problem. The SLE problem with wavelength-continuity con-
straint can be formulated as an integer linear program, which is
This work was supported in part by NSF grants (ANI-0074121 and EPS-
0091900).
NP-complete. Its objective is to minimize the number of wave-
lengths needed to setup a certain set of lightpaths for a given
physical topology. For DLE, it is to maximize the number of
connections that need to be established in the network at any
time. Normally, RWA can be divided into two independent sub-
problems, routing and wavelength assignment. The work in [5]
compared different routing approaches, such as fixed, fixed-
alternate and adaptive routing. The paper also reviewed most
of wavelength assignment algorithms proposed in the literature,
such as random wavelength assignment, First-Fit, Lease-Used,
Most-Used, Min-Product, Least Loaded, Max-SUM, Relative
Capacity Loss and so on. Due to the complexity of combining
routing and wavelength assignment to achieve good network
performance, it is still an active field of research.
RWA solves the wavelength assignment and routing prob-
lems in networks. The Connection management mechanism
is concerned with how to make use of RWA to setup and re-
lease connections. Different connection management mecha-
nisms work under different working procedures, which may use
the same RWA algorithm. For example, both distributed and
centralized connection management methods in wavelength-
convertible networks may use the fixed shortest hop path rout-
ing and First-Fit wavelength assignment algorithm.
Substantial effort has been made in comparing different con-
nection management mechanisms for different networks. In [7]
and [8], in terms of link utilization and network throughput, the
network performance of different distributed connection man-
agement schemes, such as destination initiated vs. source initi-
ated reservation, one-way vs. two-way reservation, spend-thrift
vs. frugal reservation etc., are compared by simulation in both
wavelength-continuous and wavelength-convertible networks.
In [9], the comparison of centralized and distributed reserva-
tion mechanisms in WDM ring can be found.
Most of the above work, except for the work in [9], con-
centrates on comparison of distributed connection management
schemes in wavelength-continuous networks under a fixed traf-
fic pattern. We believe the effectiveness of fast circuit switch-
ing depends on both the traffic characteristics and reserva-
tion mechanism. A comparison of distributed and central-
ized reservation mechanisms under different traffic patterns in
wavelength-convertible mesh network is not available in the lit-
erature and will be the focus of this paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we review the working procedure of centralized and distributed
connection management, followed by an introduction of race
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condition in the distributed scheme. In Section III, we describe
our simulation and analyze the network performance of these
two schemes under different traffic patterns. In Section IV, we
conclude the paper.
II. CENTRALIZED AND DISTRIBUTED CONNECTION
MANAGEMENT SCHEMES
A. Working procedure
For centralized connection management scheme, a central
controller or central network management system holds the
global information of network resources, such as network
topology, link states, wavelength usage on each link and the
states of each network element. When a source node needs to
transfer data, a connection request is sent to the central con-
troller and then a route and corresponding wavelengths are cal-
culated, according to the routing and wavelength assignment
algorithm at the controller, based on the global information of
network resources. Then, the controller reserves and config-
ures resources for the connection by notifying each node on the
route. Notification message can be sent out either in a hop-by-
hop or a parallel manner depending on the detailed implemen-
tation. If the controller finds there are not sufficient network re-
sources to support a connection, the connection will be blocked.
After the controller receives acknowledgment from each node,
it will send a message, notifying the source node to send data
on reserved wavelengths along the route. When a connection is
finished, the controller will signal each node involved to release
the selected wavelengths.
For the distributed approach, each node on the route will
be involved in making decision on selecting the wavelengths.
The connection request goes through each node along the route
and reserves wavelengths based on the local information at the
node. After the connection request arrives at the destination
node, an ACK message is sent back on the reverse path to
configure the reserved wavelengths at each node. When the
source node receives this ACK, it will start sending data using
the reserved wavelengths on the route. If one of the interme-
diate nodes on the reserved route does not have the available
wavelength for this connection, the connection request will be
blocked and then an NACK will be sent back to the source node
to release the previous reserved wavelengths. When a connec-
tion is torn down, a release request will be sent to the destination
to release the network resources being used at each node. Light-
path establishment is decided by coordination among different
nodes, not only by a central controller. It is called a distributed
approach due to its distributed nature of operation.
The Centralized method is vulnerable due to its single point
of failure and lacks of scalability and interoperability. Fur-
thermore, the central controller is a computation bottleneck for
large-scale networks. But it is simpler to implement and more
suitable for small-sized networks.
Compared to the centralized approach, the distributed one
is more suitable for large-scale networks. It leaves the deci-
sion of selecting a local wavelength and the next-hop to each
node and distributes the computation task to each node along
the route. So, it eliminates the bottleneck from the central con-
troller and improves the reliability of networks. Under the dis-
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Fig. 1. An example of race condition in the distributed connection manage-
ment scheme. (Explanation is in Section II-B)
tributed scheme, different vendors’ network elements can com-
municate with one another using well-known routing and sig-
naling protocols. Therefore, it provides better scalability and
interoperability by increasing the complexity of the system.
Considering the working styles of these two methods, the
distributed scheme has a higher blocking probability than the
centralized one, due to its distributed working fashion. Nev-
ertheless, from our simulation, we find that the network traffic
pattern and reservation time can affect the blocking probabil-
ity to a great extent that under different traffic patterns with
the same network load, these two schemes may have the same
blocking probability.
B. Race condition
One of the reasons why most people believe that the dis-
tributed scheme has a higher blocking probability is that its dis-
tributed working style may introduce a race condition, which
does not exist in centralized scheme. In the distributed scheme,
if requests for several calls enter the network in a very close
interval, each of them may reserve resources necessary for an-
other; If this hold-and-request forms a loop, a race condition
occurs and all these call requests are blocked even if the net-
work may have resources for some of them. The centralized
scheme uses a first-come-first-served (FCFS) method to allo-
cate resources based on the global information, which can en-
sure that call blocking due to race condition is impossible. Race
condition is clearly shown by the example in Figure 1.
The network, in Figure 1, is working under the distributed
connection management scheme. Now we consider the situ-
ation that node N wants to send data to node K (dash-dotted
line), node F wants to send data to node L (solid line), and
node M wants to send data to node O (dotted line). We assume
the reservation route is computed, according to shortest hop
path, as follows: N-O-F-A-K, F-A-M-L and M-L-N-O . And,
currently only one wavelength is available in each fiber link.
The events in Figure 1 happen in the following orders: (Steps
1, 2 and 3 happen at the same time. Steps 4, 5 and 6 happen at
the same time and Steps 7, 8 and 9 happen at the same time.)
1) Node N sends a connection request to node O and re-
serves one wavelength on the link N-O.
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Fig. 2. Pacific Bell mesh network with a centralized controller.
2) Node F sends a connection request to node A and reserves
one wavelength on the link F-A.
3) Node M sends a connection request to node L and re-
serves one wavelength on the link M-L. (Note: now there
is no wavelength available on the paths N-O, F-A and M-
L )
4) Node O sends a connection request to node F and reserve
one wavelength on the link O-F.
5) Node A sends a connection request to node M and reserve
one wavelength on the link A-M.
6) Node L sends a connection request to node N and reserve
one wavelength on the link L-N.
7) Node F attempts to send a connection request to node A
and the request is rejected due to lack of wavelength on
the link F-A.
8) Node M attempts to send a connection request to node L
and the request is rejected due to lack of wavelength on
the link M-L.
9) Node N attempts to send a connection request to node O
and the request is rejected due to lack of wavelength on
the link N-O.
As a result, all the three connection requests are rejected, al-
though there are enough network resources, i.e. wavelengths,
for one of the above connection requests. If the centralized
connection method is used, this problem is tackled automati-
cally due to the FCFS rule at the central controller. As shown
in Figure 2, the connection request from node N is received and
processed first at the central controller. So, node N obtains the
network resources for sending data along the path N-O-F-A-K.
The other two requests, originated from nodes F and M, are
rejected due to lack of wavelengths.
From the above example, we conclude that the distributed
connection scheme has the potential to have a higher blocking
probability due to race conditions. However, if connection re-
quests arrive in an infrequent manner, such that only one con-
nection request exists in the network at any time, distributed
method may yield the same blocking probability as the central-
ized one. This condition is satisfied when the ratio of average
connection inter-arrival time to reservation time is large.
In Section II-A, the discussion of the distributed approach
assumes that each node lacks of global knowledge of network
TABLE I
CONSTANT PARAMETERS USED IN THE EXPERIMENTS.
Parameter Value
Network Topology Pacific Bell
Number of Calls 100000
Number of Wavelengths per Link 8
Switching Time 10ms
Transmission Time 0.5ms
Propagation Delay Proportional to
lightpath length
Wavelength Assignment FIRST FIT
Routing Algorithm Static Shortest Hop Path
Source-destination Distribution Uniform distribution
Inter-arrival Time Distribution Exponential distribution
Service Time Distribution Exponential distribution
resources. Link state advertisement (LSA) can be used to flood
network state information and ensure every node keep the same
picture of the whole network. By this method, constraint-based
routing can be implemented at the source node. However, this
cannot eliminate race conditions, because multiple nodes may
be computing lightpaths simultaneously. One of the methods
to avoid race conditions is to retry the connection after a block
happens. This is beyond the scope of this paper and may be
examined in the future.
III. EXPERIMENT
We conducted a series of discrete event simulations using the
SIMON simulator ([10]) to study the effects of various network
parameters on network blocking probability for distributed and
centralized connection management methods. In this section,
we first present the assumption of the simulation condition.
Then, we analyze simulation results and study the impact of dif-
ferent traffic patterns on the blocking probability for distributed
and centralized connection schemes.
A. Simulation
Blocking probability is used as the measure of network per-
formance in this paper. It is defined as the ratio of the number
of blocked calls to the number of offered calls (also referred
to as connection requests). Through observing the variation of
blocking probability with different network load, service time
and processing time, we make a conclusion on how traffic pat-
terns and reservation times affect the blocking probability. In
Table 1, we show those parameters which are kept constant all
the time in the simulation. In Table 2, all of the variable param-
eters are listed.
The simulation is conducted on the Pacific Bell network
topology, the same network topology shown in Figure 1 and
Figure 2, which has 15 nodes, 21 bi-directional 100-km links
and 8 wavelengths on each unidirectional link. The switching
time, the time for configuring the switch at each node, is fixed
at 10ms for each node. The transmission time, the duration for
sending a reservation message, is fixed at 0.5ms. The propaga-
tion delay is proportional to the corresponding lightpath length.
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TABLE II
VARIABLE PARAMETERS USED IN THE EXPERIMENTS.
Parameter Value
Connection Management Scheme Distributed vs.
Centralized
Network Load (Erlang) 20, 30, 40, 50
Processing Time (ms) 1, 10, 50, 100,
1000, 2000
Service Time (s) 30, 300,
3000, 3000000
We choose First-Fit algorithm and static shortest hop path as
RWA. We assume a uniform distribution of source-destination
pairs and an exponential distribution of both inter-arrival time
and service time. 100,000 calls are offered, which are uni-
formly distributed over all source-destination pairs. For each
source-destination pair, calls arrive following a Poisson distri-
bution.
The network load is defined as the ratio of the connection ar-
rival rate to the connection service rate, i.e. the ratio of average
service time to average inter-arrival time:
network load =
average service time
average inter−arrival time (1)
The inter-arrival time is the interval between two calls and
the service time is the duration for serving a connection. From
equation (1), we know that under the same network load, the
average inter-arrival time is proportional to the average service
time. In other words, under the same service time, inter-arrival
time is inversely proportional to the network load.
The simulation takes into consideration the variation of pro-
cessing time, network load and traffic pattern (in terms of the
service time or the inter-arrival time). We define four different
traffic patterns as following:
• EST - the extremely short traffic pattern with average ser-
vice time of 30 seconds.
• TEL - the telephony-like traffic pattern with average ser-
vice time of 300 seconds (5 minutes).
• VOD - the video on demand traffic pattern with average
service time of 3,000 seconds (50 minutes).
• VPN - the virtual private network traffic pattern via lease
contract with average service time of 300,000 seconds (3
days and 11 hours and 20 minutes).
In the simulation, we assume that the network has full wave-
length conversion capability and out-of-band signaling is used.
Under each traffic pattern, we conduct our simulation with dif-
ferent processing times and different network loads (different
inter-arrival times). Then, we obtain a series of blocking prob-
ability values under different traffic patterns, network loads
and processing times. The simulation is conducted under dis-
tributed and centralized schemes respectively and the final data
is plotted in Figure 3, Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6. Each
line in those figures presents the values of the blocking proba-
bility for different processing times.
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Fig. 3. Blocking probability vs. network load under EST traffic pattern
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Fig. 4. Blocking probability vs. network load under TEL traffic pattern
B. Data Analysis
The reservation time is the sum of transmission time, pro-
cessing time, switching time (at each node) and propagation
delay. Since all the above parameters but processing time are
constant in our simulation, the change in processing time re-
flects the change of reservation time.
First, we compare the blocking probability of the centralized
scheme and the distributed scheme under different traffic pat-
terns. From the earlier work [6], we expect the centralized con-
nection management method have a lower blocking probability
than the distributed scheme. However, this effect is only obvi-
ous under TEL, when processing time is 1000ms and 2000ms,
and under EST, when processing time is 100ms, 1000ms and
2000ms. Under the other traffic patterns and for those with
lower processing time under TEL and EST, the distributed and
centralized schemes almost result in the same blocking proba-
bility for the same load. Because the distributed scheme may in-
troduce race conditions, its blocking probability could be higher
than that of the centralized scheme. However, if the connec-
tion requests arrive infrequently such that each connection re-
quest arrives after the reservation of other requests are already
done, the blocking probability of the distributed and central-
ized schemes should be the same. In other words, if the ratio
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Fig. 5. Blocking probability vs. network load under VOD traffic pattern
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Fig. 6. Blocking probability vs. network load under VPN traffic pattern
of the average inter-arrival time to the processing time is large
enough, there exists no difference in the blocking probability
between the distributed and centralized schemes. Simulation
results show that when the service time or inter-arrival time in-
creases beyond 100 times of the processing time, the perfor-
mance improvement of the centralized scheme over distributed
scheme is negligible.
Second, we notice that the processing time of the central-
ized scheme has very little impact on the blocking probabil-
ity under all kinds of traffic patterns. Since the controller has
a global knowledge of the network resources and the requests
in the queue at the central controller are processed according
to FCFS rule, race conditions will not happen in a centralized
scheme. So, connection requests will not compete with each
other for wavelengths as illustrated in the Figure 1. For the dis-
tributed scheme, blocking probability grows as the processing
time increases, when the ratio of the average inter-arrival time
to the processing time is more than 100. The reason for this
phenomenon is that as the processing time increases, the prob-
ability of having a race condition also increases. As a result,
more connection requests are blocked.
Third, as the network load grows, the blocking probabil-
ity increases dramatically for both centralized and distributed
schemes. Also, the performance improvement of the central-
ized scheme over the distributed scheme increases. For the
same service time, known from equation (1), the value of inter-
arrival time decreases as the network load increases. This
causes more intensive competition on network resources.
All of the above observations reveal that the network per-
formance improvement, in terms of blocking probability, of the
centralized scheme over the distributed scheme depends greatly
on the network traffic patterns and reservation times.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper compares the centralized and distributed connec-
tion management schemes under different traffic patterns in
wavelength-convertible WDM networks. The simulation re-
sults reveal that, in terms of network blocking probability, the
network performance improvement of the centralized connec-
tion scheme over the distributed scheme is inversely propor-
tional to the ratio of the average connection inter-arrival time
to reservation time. After the ratio of the average connection
inter-arrival time to reservation time increases beyond a thresh-
old, the distributed and centralized mechanisms yield the same
blocking probability under the same network load.
Besides network blocking probability, the decision on choos-
ing a connection management scheme also depends on other
factors, such as scalability, interoperability, reliability, cost and
so on. Recent research shows that the distributed connection
management scheme is preferred in wavelength-convertible
WDM networks, because its distributed working style fits with
the recently proposed Multiple-Protocol Lambda Switching
(MPLambdaS [11]) technology.
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